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HISTORY OF SENIOR CLASS
TEACHERS COLLEGE

At last, through the turmoil and process of adjustment which
always attend the Freshman year at college, through the self-complacency and superior dignity of the Sophomore year, through the
more sane confidence and reasonable assurance of the Junior year, w e
have reached the long-anticipated Senior year, and the coveted degree
and sheepskin lie just within our reach.
In September, 1912, w e entered H o w a r d University.

XX^e entered

with a little less of the usual Freshman timidity of most classes. Perhaps our greater self-assurance was a foreshadowing of the brilliant
achievements which were to characterize us throughout our college
career.

W e organized into an enthusiastic, loyal body, determined

that H o w a r d University should find in the class of 1916 the most
ambitious class she had ever seen. T h e ignominious refusal of the
Sophomores to participate in the annual flag-rush deprived us of some
of the glory that w e had anticipated as the outcome of ourfirstvictory.
However, w e were given the decision of the faculty committee in
charge of the affair. O u r banquet w a s undisturbed, and all of our
preparations for defense in case of attack were found unnecessary.
W e had nothing to fear from the Sophomores. Through our individual members w e began to gain recognition in the extra-curricula activities of the University.

T h e year passed swiftly on to its close,

and w e separated for the s u m m e r with our reputation at H o w a r d
University firmly established.
W e came back for our Sophomore year, confident, ambitious, proud
of the record w e had made and eager to add to its glorious annals.
In the annual flag-rush our boys gallantly defended the pole from the
top of which floated our noble pennant, and, at the end of the allotted
time our flag still waved victoriously in the breeze. Like the class
whose symbol it was, it seemed to scoff at the idea of defeat. O u r
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members still continued to bring us honor from outside activities. In
the classrooms w e w o n renown, and strengthened our claim to scholarship, which w e had indicated in our Freshman year. So another year
drew to its close.
XVe returned to H o w a r d for our Junior year, the pivotal year of
college life, with our characteristic confidence and enthusiasm.

The

class-spirit, which so m a n y classes lose after the first two years of
their college life, seemed with us to be strengthened and intensified.
This was the year to manifest our intellectual ability. All opportunity
for the exhibition of physical prowess had passed by with the passing
of the Freshman and Sophomore years; n o w the real test presented
itself to us. XVe felt equal to the occasion on the strength of our
former achievements along literary and academic lines, and w e did
not deceive ourselves. Quietly and unassumingly w e set about our
task (for m u c h of our self-complacency and arrogance had fortunately
gone with our less mature college years).

XVe successfully avoided

the inertia and indifference of m a n y upper classes, and w e gained influence over the under classes. XVe passed on to the end of the critical
year of our college life with the respect of the entire student body and
the favorable recognition of the faculty.
W e did not come to our Senior year with the idea of resting upon
our past laurels. W e knew that, if w e did that, they would wither.
So w e continued to work and to plan in spite of the attainments of
our former years. O u r members are winning more and more honors
and our achievements, instead of becoming dim, are growing ever
more brilliant as w e near the end of our college life. A n d let us
hope that the same enthusiasm, the same confidence, the same loyalty
to purpose, and the same determination that have characterized our
college career, will continue to characterize us w h e n w e meet the
bigger problems which will face us just outside the protecting walls
of our dear old A l m a Mater, and that in years after, wherever one
finds a m a n or a w o m a n enthusiastic, confident, loyal and determined
in any particular undertaking, there he will find a m e m b e r of the
Class of 1916 of the Teachers College of H o w a r d University.
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CLASS SATIRE
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Our lessons are done; our books are closed. It is but fair that we
give some impressions of those w h o m w e have been compelled to face
on thefiringline for four years not unmixed with joy and anxiety.
XX^e herewith pay our respects to the Faculty.
Dean L. B. Moore has impressed us in m a n y ways. For m a n y
nights have w e remained awake far beyond our sleeping hours preparing a dissertation on the teaching of So and So, only to find later
that the product of our sleepless nights and wearied brain had merged
itself into a lecture on "The N e w Science of Matrimony in Its Relation
to Life."
The rats in the neighborhood are very grateful to Professor Turner.
H e has used up all the cats in his dissecting laboratory. A s chairman
of the committee on student organizations, had he attended some of
the meetings it would not be necessary for us to write here our impressions in order to have him know our sentiments.
XX^e give Dr. Harvey our hand. H e is some preacher. Six days in
each week his text is "Love," and he adheres religiously to his text.
The day he loses his textbook the class will have a vacation.
" N o w , let us chalk and talk," says Professor Brown. "1 a m merely
your clerk. If you make ten, I write it d o w n ; if you make zero, I
write it down." XVe commend him for selecting us to carry on his
classes.
Professor Maclear stands alone in her advocacy of woman's rights.
She would have wives as grave-diggers, street-car conductors, "whitewings"—in fact, everything.
"XVho was XX'illiam Wells B r o w n ? W h e n did he live? XX^here did
he live? XVhat did he do? Go, get that man. Resurrect that m a n .
Reconstruct his life. Let him live again. That is history."—Professor Dyson.
Shame on the age! Sermonettes the whole year and an examination
for the Seniors. If Professor Locke would reduce his stock of profound lectures the students could increase their stock of knowledge.
Just two more, Messrs. XX'esley and Guillot. T h e former cannot be.
seen or heard since he contracted a matrimonial alliance; the latter is
too new to be conversant with H o w a r d m e n and things. H e will learn
soon that it is not necessary to be generous in order to be a m e m b e r
of the Faculty. H e is the Beau Brummel of the Faculty of H o w a r d
University. O u r task is done. XVe have had ourflingat the Faculty.
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PLEASE NOTICE
M y shortness—Harry Crawford.
M y shyness—Ernest Armstrong. „
M y good looks—Bessie Neliiis.
M y popularity—Bertha Smith.
M y style—Mosby McAden.
M y egotism—Claude Rose.
M y smile—Ethel XX^ilkinson.
M y oratorical ability—Abraham XX'alker.
M y pensiveness—Ruby McComas.
M y babyish ways—Justine Townes.
M y all-knowingness—Emma Rose.
M y many girl friends—S. E. H . Bardwell.
M y classiness—Horace XX'allace .
M y coquetry—Beatrice Burson.
M y seriousness—Albert Morton. ,
M y reserve—Eugene Southall.
M y solitaire—Blondel N e w s o m e
M y elocution—William Miller.
M y independent spirit—Virginia Scott.
M y indifference—Edith Brinkley.
M y aloofness—Jean Snowden.
M y Bostonian air—Alice Turner.
M y scientific knowledge—Thomas McCormick.
M y singing—Charles Davis.
M y voice—Harry Martin. •
M y legal technicality—Jonathan Mosse.
M y angelic air—Clarence Frisby.
M y patriotism—Hontclair Hoffman.
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W H A T W E HEAR EVERY DAY.

I

You all pass me the money—Bertha Smith.
H o w much work are you going to do?—A. XX'alker.,
Mr. D
gave me the pencil—Edith Brinkley.
I'm in a position to know—A'irginia Scott.
I wouldn't know—Bardwell.
N o psychosis without neurosis—Dean Aloore.
I thank you for your indulgence—Prof. Locke.
XXlien I was at Harvard—Prof. Gregory.
I could have gone home at eleven o'clock—Ethel Wilkinson.
Here's a rough and ready rule—Prof. Houston.
Come on up and chalk and talk—Prof. Brown.
Oh, Bert, I have something to tell you—Bessie Nelnis.
I wonder what he thinks of me—Justine Townes.
You all come on and get your Greek—Alice Turner.

TO EDITH N. B.
There is a girl in our class, the subject of this rhyme:
She says she'd really like to work if only she had time.

SENIORS.
XVhere's the school a-goin',
And what's it a-goin' to do.
And who's a-goin' to do it,
XVhen these Seniors all get through ?

TRAGEDY IN A CLASSROOM.

i

Introduction
Rising Action
Climax
Falling Action
Catastrophe

Noise
More Noise
Shouts
Clamors
Silence—Prof. Locke enters

Kirksey'sfirstsermon was divided into three parts: Thefirstpart
he didn't understand, the second part we didn't understand, and the
third part no one understood.

^

Miss Thompson once had a proposal of marriage Yes, it was over
the telephone, but the man had the wrong number.

m
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WANTED—
A dean of College W o m e n — w o m e n of H . U .
Bertha Smith's work, "Colored XX'omen of the Reconstruction Period."
M a d a m Walker's Hair Preparation—McAden.
A student body that will know h o w to attend and appreciate lectures—
Prof. Locke.
Victory for the British—Hoffman.
A unit in English—Bardwell.
A dancing master—Frisby.
T h e "Lost Poet"—Bessie Nelms.
A clean chamois—Virginia Scott.
T h e pavement built farther from his head—McCormick. •
One-half unit in French—XX^allace
Somebody to assist Martin in taking his seven girls to "supper-show."
A way to get philosophy without studying it—Miller.

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF—
A. XValker really stopped bluffing?
E m m a Rose didn't know something a professor asked about?
Crawford would grow a little taller?
Martin would get a man's voice?
Claude Rose lost some of his conceit?
M c A d e n should carry his "chawnce" and "cawn't" back to Milton?
Bertha Smith should close her bank account at H . U.?
Bessie should run short of powder?
Miller should buy a new overcoat?
Frisby should smile?
Dean Moore .should take the Seniors to Baltimore?
Southall should ever give a decent recitation?
Davis should suddenly become brilliant?
Ruby should lose her bashfulness ?
McCormick .should recite in Sociology?
Blondel should stop making m e n "rave"?
Armstrong should have an Alice?
Edith should get a real beau?
Cupid found a way to Alice's heart?
Ethel should accept Mac's love?

O. L. Johnson, alias "Ignatz," was asked what profession he intended
to take. H e replied, "Love."
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TEACHERS COLLEGE ACROSTIC
1 is for Townes who likes all the men.
J^ is for Ethel, she's blue now and then.
^ is for Alice, who hates the word "love."
Q, is for Crawford—his mind's always above.
JJ is for Horace, the actor who ".struts."
p^ is for Edith, w h o loves peanuts.
^ is for Rose, our mathematician.
C is for Scott, the French rhetorician.

r^ is for Clarence, a preacher-man, meek ;
Q is for others, of whom we can't speak.
J^ is for Len, when friv'lous she's Bert.
J^ is for Louise, that's "fast" Bess, the flirt.
]^

is for Ernest, so shy among girls.

(^ is for Gene, with lovely blond curls.
J^ is for Ed, the senators' friend.
We have no more letters, and so we must end.

Nelnis
They will bluff the University out of a deTlie blurting trio ,Walker
gree if the faculty is caught napping.
Smith

le Intellectual Syn<licatc

The Know-It-Alls

Scott
Turner
Brinkley

Mrs. Rose
McAden
Bardwell

They dine with Plato and .sup
with Aristotle.

N o question so intricate that
they cannot solve it.
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SENIOR CLASS H
NAME.

Armstrong .
Bardwell . . .
Brinkley .. . .
Burson
Crawford ..
Davis
Frisby ....
Hoft'man . .
McAden . .
McComas .
McCormick
Martin . .,
Miller ...,
Morton .
Mosse .. .
Nelms .. .
Newsome
Rose, C. .

NICKNAME.

"Annie"
"Bardy"
'Tiny"

FAD.

CHARACTERISTIC.

Shyness
Disagreeing
Wittiness
Catching beaux. .

Playing cards

Using the latest slangb
Eating peanuts
Sticking by the profe
"Polonius" ...
sors
Speech-making
'f
"Conspicuosity" .
"Shorty"
Tranquillity
Soloing
(
"C. A." . ,
Being
chaplain
5
Piety
"Rev." ...
Talking for England.')
Patriotism
"Monty" ,
b
Looking good ... Being President
"Mack" .,
Conservativeness Drinking .soft drinks.P
"Girlie" .
I
Biological bril"Shrimp"
Supper shows
liance
Acting monkey. . Running ....
'Smoke" ....
Attempting to declainf;
Strutting
'Old-Clothes"
Tardiness
'AI"
Loud ties
•'»
High School girls..'. .
'Dean"
Dignity
X^anity
Fancy shoes
I"
'Bess"
a solitaire..
Nervousness . . . XX^earing
.
'Blondy" ...,
'Euclid" . . . , Cocksureness ... Elongating his name.

Rose, E.

"Steve"

Fussing

XVriting short stories

Scott . .

"Ginny'^

X/'ivacity

Lecturing to "Bardy"!

Smith ...
Snowden
Southall ,

"Bert"
"Jean"
"Gene"

pork chops...
Running things . Eating
.
"icing ddifferent
"Sometimy-ness".. Being
Orating
Good-natured . . . ,

Townes .
Turner ..

"Cutie" .,
"Puritan"

Appearing cute. . "Nutf'-cracking .
Problematicalness, Sweet potato pie

XValker .
Wallace

'Abe" ....
'Frementi"

XVilkinson

'Baby'

Glibbiness . . . • Killing time .. • •
Begging lunches
Flying off the
handle
Studying Math.
Affability
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LL CALL
AMBITION.
0 win Alice
o go to Harvard
0 stay petite

FAVORITE SONG.

"Alice, XVhere Art Thou?"
"Carry M e Back to X'irginia."
"Daddy"

"Love Me Anywhere''
o be Mrs.
"It's a Long W a y to Six Feet"
3 be tall
"Will the Angels Let M e Play?"
0 talk fluently
o right wrongs
"Ole Time 'Ligion"
:> Americanize Jan: aica."God Save the King"
"Can't A'ou See I'm Lonely?"
3 impress Ethel
y speak German
"Die XX'acht am Rhein"
3 teach Physiology.. ."Lucihe"
.
y be champion hurdler, "Josephine, M y Jo"
"Alice, Where Art Thou Going?"
-"arler Francais"
3 sell newspapers . . ."Gee
. XVhiz, I'm Glad I'm Free"
"Gee,
I XVish I Had a Girl"
D iearn Spanish
D be a heart-breaker. ."My Bonnie's Gone O'er the Ocean"
Message of the Old Church Bells"
0 keep the "prep". . . "The
.
[-) lecture on Mathe"I Am the Great I Am"
matics
3 get a second liLis'Manyana"
band
3 get out into the
a Little Love, a Little Kiss"
wide, wide world. . . 'Just
.
'Sing M e a Song of the Sunny South"
3 marry "James"
'XX'hat's the Use of Anything?"
3 live alone
3 make the Debating
'A Heart to Let"
Team
3 be unchaperoned.. . .•Lones(,'Uie, Oh, So Lonesotue"
3 be a housewife—
'Some Day XX-'hen Dreams Come True"
shortly
"I'm Looking for a Sweetheart"
3 look wise
'Alexander's Ragtime Band"
3 lead a band
Me or Leave Me Alone"
3 be a professoress. .'Love
.
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CLASS WILL
TEACHERS COLLEGE
XX'e, the Senior Class of the Teachers College of Howard Uni\crsity, of the City of Washington, in the District of Columb'a, being of
sound mind, memory and understanding, do make our last will and
testament, in manner following:
Fir.st.—We give, devise and bequeath to the present Junior Class,
our successors, our seats upon the platform in the Chapel, with full
liermission to use the side entrance to the Chapel, to look condescendingly upon the undergraduates, and with full power to freeze in the
winter, by reason of the icy blasts that come from all sides and crevices ; the same shall be, at the tine of our death, divided among all
the members of the aforesaid Junior Class, to share and .share alike.
Second.—We give, devise and bequeath to the Sophomore Class, our
prc'teges, all ])arts of our real and personal estate, consisting of our
indomitable spirit of loyalty and devotion to class, department and
University, and our undying energy and stick-to-it-ive-ness to and for
their absolute use and benefit; the same shall be at the time of our
death, provided it shall be subject to no abuse and degradation, in lieu
of their dower in the c o m m o n law.
T h i r d . — W e give, devise and becjueath to the Teachers College of
Howard University our many theses upon ])edagogicaI subjects, written for the class in secondary education, which will produce ideal
teachers if the tenets incorporated in them be adopted.
Fourth.—We give, devise and be(|ueath to the classes following our
illustrious body, those few students w h o started the college course with
us in 1912, but whose mental fatigue overpowered their good intciitions, all of these, whosoever and wheresoever they are here at H o w ard, to the free and undisturbed use and pleasure of any class in whicii,
by reason of the fewness of their credits, they may be placed; the : anie
to take place as soon as practicable after the day of our death.
Fifth.—We gi\e, devise, and bcciucath to Dean L. B. Moore, our
enormous strong-box, the key of which shall be held by future Dean
M c A d e n , where all the poetic e.x])ressions, used by the Dean, shall
be stored for future generations, until the end of time.
Sixth.—We, the Senior Class, authorize the following individual
gifts:
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1. Abraham M . XValker bequeaths the exclusive possession of
his expensive cap and g o w n to the Secretary of H o w a r d University,
to be placed among the treasures of the archives of said institution, as
a curiosity and a priceless asset to the treasures, on the ground that
it never be touched, its frailty not admitting the pressure of h u m a n
hand.
2. A. Blondel N e w s o m e consigns her "prep" admirer, of w h o m she
is sole possessor, to a glass-case, there to be confined from the wiles
of other Seniors, and to be guarded until those times when she m a y be
able to eft'ect a favorable "rendezvous d'amour."
3. T h e Intellectual Syndicate empowers the executor to sell and dispose of its storage-room for its manuscripts and books, to the highest
bidder at auction.
4. Ruby A . M c C o m a s bestows upon the most frivolous Freshman, if
anyone of such nature can be distinguished from the group with this
predominant characteristic, her Canadian piety, reserve, and temperament.
5. Albert Morton transfers his right to prolong discussions during
class meetings to anyone willing to be a martyr to the cause of longwindedness.
6. Bertha Len Smith relinquishes her prolific coinage of words to
all future classes in the History of Education, where possibly another
almost-as-famous scholar (?) m a y discover himself from the meshes
of Monroe's tangled doctrines.
Seventh.—We hereby appoint our Dean, Prof. L. B. Moore, executor of our last will and testament, and hereby revoke all other wills.
In witness whereof, we, the Senior Class, the testators, have to
this, our last will and testament, set our hand and seal, this second
day of M a y , A. D. 1916.
Signed, sealed, published and declared by the above named
Senior Class, as its last will and testament, in the presence
of us, w h o have hereunto subscribed our names at the
rc(|uest of the Senior Class, as witness thereunto, in the
presence of the said testators, and of each other.

T H E SENIOR CLASS.
HON. T. C. FACULTATEM,
HON. U. HOXX^ARDATIS,
Washington, D. C.
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[SEAL]

CLASS PROPHECY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
T h e room has no light save that cast by a luminous crystal sphere
resting lightly upon a tripod. B y its faint glow one discerns a slender
young girl reclining upon a couch, one hand cuddling her chin, the
other slightly swaying the globe forward, backward, to and fro.
A shabbily dressed timid old m a n enters. H e clears his throat nervously. "I a m Davis," he says, "of the class of 1916 at H o w a r d University, and I came to see if you could tell m e something of m y classmates." T h e girl motions him to a seat, gazes intently at the globe
and begins to speak very slowly:
"I see a beautiful green island in the South Pacific; the natives
are singing and dancing with great shouts; they stop and fall upon
their faces as a splendidly-built old man, clad in a short grass skirt,
advances; they hail him 'King Horace'—was there such a one in
your class?"
"Yes, yes, yes," mutters the old man, "Horace Wallace."
" N o w , " continues the girl, "I see a sanatorium for the harmlessly
insane. Four m e n are frantically digging the earth from around their
feet, their keeper is explaining to a visitor that they feel the earth
has been m a d e too close to their heads."
"Who,are they?" asks Davis in a low tone.
"Armstrong, Miller, Crawford and McCormick," replies the girl.
A .soft gray mist rises and graduallyfillsthe globe. A little note
of sadness creeps into the girl's voice. "I see a dilapidated cottage,
a broken sign flaps against one window; the sign reads, 'B. Smith's
Grocery.' A n old w o m a n sits in the midst of the desolation and murmurs, 'A million, just one million; a-plenty of pork and a million, but
there's no meal nor flour ' "
"I can't bear that," says the Httle old man, wiping his eyes, "tell
m e of the others."
A flu.sh of pink n o w suffuses the globe. " A h ! " n o w murmurs the
girl, "I see a happyfireside,an aged couple sits in one corner, while
their grandchildren tumble about the room. If there were in your class
two called Virginia and Bardwell, these are they."
T h e globe whirls for a m o m e n t : " N o w , " exclaims the girl, "I see
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a schoolroom, a prim old maid sits at the desk and vainly strives to
make her pupils say 'dog' instead of 'dawg.' A mischievous boy is
yelling something to her: 'Now,' he says, 'this ain't Bawston, Miss
Alice Turner.' "
The crystal becomes almost clear, then a streak of black darts across
it. "All that I can see now," says the girl, "is a signboard with these
words painted upon it, 'Learn from Stephen Rose, author of "Manyana," h o w to write short stories; success assured all students.' D o
you remember him?" asks the girl turning to the little old man.
"Yes," he replies, "but 'tisn't a him, 'tis a her."
A long silence follows. Finally the old m a n musters up courage
enough to speak.
"Is there nothing of M c A d e n ? "
The girl silently focuses her eyes upon the globe: "I see one w h o m
the people call 'Mac' and with him another called 'Ethel.' "
" W h a t are they doing?" asks Davis eagerly.
"I see nothing but children—of all sizes and with all names."
"Can't you see what he's doing?"
"I see nothing but children."
The girl passes her hand wearily before her eyes. "I can tell no
more today."
"But wait a moment," cries Davis in alarm. " W h a t of A . Walker?
Surely you can tell m e of him."
The girl turns again to the globe. With a sigh she gazes long and
intently. " A village pulpit with rickety pews, mostly empty; a whitehaired minister drones out a lengthy sermon in a low monotonous voice
while his congregation sleeps peacefully. The minister is called 'Abrah a m Walker.' " But a moment's pause elapses. " N 6 w , I see a crowded
court room; in the crowd an aged m a n strives vainly to be heard,
'Judge, your honor,' he seems to be saying, but an impatient whisper
is passed along: 'Don't mind Moses, he's a back number.' "
" D o you see anything of Morton or Frisby?" timidly inquires the
old man.
"No,"
replied the girl after a long pause. "Their future is too
clouded for me."
"Ah, well," he murmurs disappointedly. "I suppose you can tell
m e of the old girls." His eyes lighted with his reminiscences. "There
were Edith and Jean and Blondel and Beatrice and Bessie. H o w and
where are they?"
"Beatrice is in the Barbadoes, and with her there is one called Ned.
She seems quite happy; but Bessie's future is confused with ill-venti-
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lated and poorly-lighted theaters. I can't quite see her, but I see
placards bearing her name, announcing her connection with a cheap
stock company. It isn't quite clear though; did .she aspire to become
an actress?"
"Herod, did that, nothing but 'Herod,' " mutters the old man.
Then, becoming suddenly aware of her questions, answers hastily, "Oh,
yes, yes. I believe .she used to try something of that sort."
" N o w I see throngs of people eagerly cheering three flying f o r m s —
schoolboys hurdling in an inter-schola.stic meet. T h e high treble voice
of an aged m a n is heard above all the other noise: 'That's it, Harry,
Jr.,' he is .shouting. N o w , he turns to his wife and remarks, proudly:
'Justine, he can run, but not as I could when I was his age' "
"I see a vine-covered cottage. In the doorway a quiet little old
maid sits knitting. She heaves a sigh and whispers, 'If I had only
taken him when hefirstasked m e ' She furtively wipes her eyes and
falls again to her knitting. I think she is called Ruby."
T h e room has become quite dark. T h e whirling globe emits a
faint yellow lumination, not unlike pale moonlight. T h e girl's face
looks weird and Davis is trembling violently as she continues speaking,
gazing the while into the ever-changing heart of the sphere.
"I see your Edith standing on the corner of a busy thoroughfare.
She has under her arms a bundle of papers, which she proffers to
passers-by in a quivering voice. Something tells m e that she was once
a reporter for the paper which she n o w sells—Oh, well, so m u c h for
the reverses of fortune," and the girl gives the globe an impatient
twirl that sets it spinning rapidly.
"Is this sweet-faced old maid your Jean ?—yes, it must be she for
the children respectfully call her Miss Snowden as she passes. Hers
has been a life of single blessedness, I suppose."
T h e girl bends her eyes searchingly upon the sphere and a puzzled
look crosses her face. "I see a w o m a n , flashingly dressed for her
age, but I can't tell just w h o she is. She is with her fourth husband,
so her maiden name is not at all clear, 'tis confused with XX'illiams
and Jones and Brown, a n d — a h ! he calls her Blondel. This is the last
w h o m you wished, is it not? N o ? Then it must be all for today for
I a m so weary."
She sinks back among her silken cushions, curls over on one side
and extends a slender, jewelled hand. "That will be all;fiftycents,
please."
With bowed head and trembling steps, old Davis passes from the
room, musing upon the fortunes of the old Class 1916.
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